
Monday, May 10, 2021

Last Day of Classes
 

The end of the semester is in sight, and with it a change in focus. In this video,
President Kathy Murray asks: What have you been missing? Where can you �nd
happiness?

Q: How likely is it for me to be a coronavirus carrier after
I’m fully vaccinated?

 
A: Honestly, no one is totally sure yet. While there is data-driven proof that the
vaccines do a great job preventing severe disease and death, scientists are still
studying how e�ectively the vaccines prevent transmission of the coronavirus. Until
studies are able to provide conclusive evidence, fully vaccinated people should
continue following the public health measures that reduce the risk of transmission.

Announcements
End of Semester Optional COVID-19 Testing
For any students wishing to be tested before leaving campus, we will o�er
optional rapid antigen COVID-19 testing from 11 a.m.–1 p.m. on May 12, 13 and 14
at Cordiner. Additional dates may be added if there is su�cient demand. 
 
Note: This testing is NOT a substitute for an assigned surveillance test. If you are
assigned a surveillance test for this week, you must still take that test.

Commencement COVID-19 Testing for Graduating Seniors
Graduating seniors who have provided proof of vaccination through the COVID-
19 Vaccine Reporting Form will not need to take a COVID test to participate in
commencement. 
 
Any graduating senior wishing to walk at Commencement who does not
provide proof of vaccination must take a campus COVID test between 1 and 4
p.m. on Friday, May 21, at Cordiner.

Question of the Week
It’s time for a gif emotional check-in. Which of these most closely aligns with
your current state of mind?

Soooooo tired Constant stress Crushing it

Happening This Week

MONDAY

9 a.m.–2 p.m. COVID-19 Surveillance Testing
COVID-19 testing at Cordiner Hall for those in this week’s
random sample surveillance testing.

4 p.m. British/Irish Scholarships Information Session
The O�ce of Fellowships and Grants invites you to an
information session focusing on the Big Four graduate
study scholarships in the U.K. and Ireland: Rhodes, Gates
Cambridge, Marshall and Mitchell. They are among the
most generous and most selective of all post-graduate
academic awards.

TUESDAY

all day Reading Day
No classes in preparations for �nal exams.

9 a.m.–2 p.m. COVID-19 Surveillance Testing

11 a.m. Student Loan Exit Counseling for Graduating Seniors

noon Virtual Career Trek with PitchBook
Pre-registration is required.

WEDNESDAY

all day Reading Day
No classes in preparations for �nal exams.

11 a.m.–1p.m. Optional End-of-Semester COVID Testing

8:30 p.m. Pause

THURSDAY

11 a.m.–1p.m. Optional End-of-Semester COVID Testing

all day Final Exams

FRIDAY

all day Final Exams

11 a.m.–1p.m. Optional End-of-Semester COVID Testing

11 a.m.–5 p.m. Textbook Buyback

SATURDAY

all day Final Exams

11 a.m.–5 p.m. Textbook Buyback

Whitman Events Calendar

Have a virtual event you'd like to share with campus? Email the details to whitmantoday@whitman.edu.

“Whitman Today” is produced by the O�ce of Communications and is emailed Monday-Friday
to Whitman College sta�, faculty and students. All times are listed in Paci�c Daylight Time. 

 
Submissions are welcome! If you have a professional or personal accomplishment to celebrate,

an event to publicize or other content to share with the Whitman community,
email whitmantoday@whitman.edu. Submissions should be 125 words or less. The deadline for
submissions is noon for the following day's newsletter, though submissions may be held for a
later date according to space and editorial needs. By submitting to Whitman Today you also

authorize use on Whitman's social media unless otherwise speci�ed.
 

Previous issues of Whitman Today are archived on our website.

https://youtu.be/l7Zy-V4c8PI
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScgI29SuwM-X8vtjYBR255mn9pBI1nOqEm-0sfWJnop07W_7A/viewform?gxids=7628
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